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A 13 S T I A C T

The Technical Information Division of the U. S. Army Biological

Laboratories has three mechanized programs: Selective Dissemmina-

tion of Information (SDI), Serials Processing System, and Retrospective

Search File. The SDI Program uses magnetic tapes from the National

Library of Medicine to generate monthly lists of journals and mono-

graphs that match the interest profiles of participating scientists, The

Serials Processing System provides a list of the journal holdings for

periodical control. The Retrospective Search File of about 8, 000 docu-

ment records is used for bibliographic searches, for inventory control,

and to produce book catalogs and accession lists. Input to this file

is confined to Fort Detrick and contractor reports. All three program

systems are run on the UNIVAC SS-I1 computer. A new unit record,

comparable to DDC's record, is planned for the Retrospective Search

File. The SDI Program is expected to grow to about 'ý 0 participants,

and information from Biological Abstracts and similar publications

III.will be added to the input citation files,

ii
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I. SUMMARY

The Technical Information Division at Fort Detrick has three

mechanized programs: Selective Dissemination of Information (SDI),

Serials Processing System, and Retrospective Search File. The SDI

program uses magnetic tapes from the National Library of Medicine

(NLM) to generate monthly lists of journals and monographs that

match the interest profiles of each of 40 participating scientists. The

Serials Processing System provides a list of the journal holdings for

periodical control (check-in, routing, renewal, etc. ) The Retro-

spective Search File, which currently contains about 8, 000 document

records indexed by accession number and subject word descriptors,

will be used to perform information search and retrieval, inventory

control and to produce accessions lists and book catalogs. All three

systems use specially developed programs that are run on a UNIVAC

SS-II-90 computer.

Appendix A indicates the position of the Technical Information

Division within the U. S. Army Biological Laboratories at Fort Detrick.

The Division serves approximately 2, 500 personnel at Fort Detrick;

thirty percent are scientists and engineers who represent the primary

user population. The collection consists of about 50, 000 books, 1, 100

periodical titles, and 47, 000 documents (including laboratory notebooks)

-I-
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with an annual growth of 1,200, 150, and 5,600, respectively. Tht.

collection is primarily in the fields of biological and medical sciences.

with agriculture, chemistry, military sciences, and atmospheric

sciences following in order of importance. These five subject groups

account for 61 percent of the books and periodicals and 78 percent of

the documents.

All of the materials are now in hard copy, but it is anticipated

that microform will be introduced in approximately two years. A

typical month's circulation is about 2, 200 books and periodicals and

590 documents.

All of the book processes are manual although the ordering of

books is expected to be mechanized in FY 1967. A Flexowriter is used

to produce catalog cards for documents that are now indexed with subject

terms from a thesaurus developed by General Electric. These subject

terms are also being used in indexing the documents for the development

of the Retrospective Search File. About 25 percent of the document

collection has been descriptive-cataloged by a contractor and has been

filed in the computer on magnetic tape.

42-



II. MECHANIZATION

1. CHRONOLOGY

In January 1962, formulation of a Retrospective Search File began

with discussions concerning the handling of technical documents. The

purpose of the discussions was to find ways of improving the services

offered by the Technical Information Division. As a result of these

discussions, an ad hoc committee was convened consisting of five experts

in information retrieval who were concerned with the retrieval program

at Fort Detrick.

In June of the same year, the document "The Biological Labora-

tories Information Retrieval Program" (AD#277544) was published by

this ad hoc committee. This document discussed the problems, facil-

ities, and work of Fort Detrick and presented comments on these by the

five committee members.

The task of creating the thesaurus and cataloging the document

file was contracted out. In June 1963, the first progress report was

issued describing the initial efforts at cataloging Fort Detrick's docu-

ment file.

In November 1963, staff members from the Information Division

and the Biomathematics Division visited the libraries at Redstone,

-3-



I
Picatinny, General Electric, and other locations to observe ,xisting

mechanized tochniques.

In mid-1963, the "STINFO File Maintenance" document was issued

describing the techniques to be used in creating a mechanized retrospective

search system.

In the fail of 1964, contract was let for the development of the

SDI and Serials Processing System programs. In May of the following

year, contractor delivered the SDI and Serials Processing programs and

evaluation of these began.

All three program systems were subjected to an extensive evalua-

tion in the summer of 1965, and that fall, all three programs entered

the operational phase.

2. SDI PROCESSING

A machine-readable magnetic tape, known As the Retrieved

Citation File (RCF), is received monthly from the NLM's Medical

Literature Analysis and Retrieval System (MEDLARS) identifying the

month's yield of U S. and foreign-produced journals and monographs

indexed with appropriate medical subject headings. In addition, anolner

tapo of Medical Subject Headings (MESH) is received annually from N>LM

which is a machine- readable thesaurus of subject tags. These two

-4-
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tapes are conibined in the computer with a locally pr'oduc d(I tap1e of

participants' int crest tags, and a printoul ol s.•ecet ed journa I cit al ions

results for each individual. Figure 1 illustrates the logical "1o\\ of the

over-all SDI system and the following is a detailed description.

(1) Input Procedures

1. Participant submits his interest profile which consists

of his name, address, up to 10 languages of interest, and

any number of interests using up to 400 medical subject

tags to describe an interest. This may be updated at any

time with additions, changes, or deletions. In order to

refine the participant's interest profile so that a useful

selection of citations can result from it, the Information

Division spends a considerable amount of time in personal

conference with the individual and in keeping records of what

notifications he received, what he wanted, and why.

2. The participant's profile is punched on four EAI\l

cards, one each for name, address, language, and interest.

The format for these Profile Action Cards is given in

Appendix T3-1. A description of these cards is given in

Appendix 13-2.

-5a-
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3. EAM c'ard information is aI)plie(I in tlh co•mjl (1" lo

update the cumulative Interest Profile Tape File of all

participants. A printed profile status report indicaling

participants' response to selected citation notifications

results at this point as part of the updated profiles.

4. Profile interest tags of all participants are then run

with the MEDLARS MESH tape to code and reformat the

profile tags according to MESH.

) 5. The reformatted interest tags are then run with the

Retrieved Citation File tape, and a printout on a dual

3 x 5 notification card of selected citations for each pa rti-

cipant is made. Citations will be selected based on the

weight method. This method uses "weight" numbers for

each of the participant's selected interest tags. In a

citation descriptor tag-profile interest tag match, the pre-

assigned weights of the matched tags are added up. If the

sum equals or exceeds 10, a program consiant. then the

citation is listed for the individual's attention. Certain

tags may be listed as MUST or NOT, and in this case, the

indicated action is laken without regird for weight. If a

-7-



match is found and the tag is z, N t'T1 the citation wýill 1w,

selected regardless of' weights or0 percent of matcheb. 1If

a match is found and the tag is a NOT1, the cit at ion will 1w'

bypassed. The NOT ope'rat ion overrides all other con -

siderations including the MUST,

Formaerly the MAY method was also a selection

option, but it is no longer used because of its relatively

poor discrimination. The MAY method determines the

citation descriptor tag - interest profile tag matches as

a percent of either the total number of descriptor tags per*

document or profile tags J.el' inldividual, whichever is less,

and compares this percentage to a percentagre Factor pt-C

determined by the participant. If a percent figure higher

than this factor results, then the citation is listed for ¶ he

participant's attention. Once a citation has been selected

on the basis of a particular, interest it will not be matched

against any other interests For the sam-e participant, Thus

the notification cannot be selected twice. (If ai participant's

entire profile contains in excess Of 400 tags, it is possi hi e

to make more than one select ion of a citation since in t Iiis

Case thle programl' would makc a second sea rch of' the citaw ion

file and wo uldi not keep t ralck of' Citations Seleoct Cdl duri ia



the fir'st searlch). If it haplilens that a citatio l does meetl

the selection criteria for more than one interest of a

part icipant, only the tags of the ilt Crest causillg sClcc ioll

will appear on the notification card.

(2) Oututs

1. Interest Profile Status Report

This output is produced when a participant's interest

profile is updated. As shown in Appendix B-3, it identifies

the participan, and lists his language, interest number,

interest tag numbers, weight, and tag words.

2. Notification Form

Selected citations are pIrinted on the !o01 ifcat ion ,ro%'m

shown in Appendix B-4. Each citation is listed with the

identification of the participant and the tags that caused

its selection. This form is sent to the participant for his

perusal and selection of desired items. He returns part of the

form to the Information Division indicating his interest in

each citation.

3. SDI Statistics

This outpuL is a compilation of a participan 's number

of notifications, responses, and type of re'sponlse in ut lh this

-9-
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period and last. It is used to assist in I he improvemenl of

the interest profile and to keel) I rack of the difd i\'ness

of the SystIem. An example of lhe for'm is shown in A ppcii~di\

1-5.

:3. SERIALS PROCESSING SYSTEM

Tihe Sc'ials Processing System mainlains a master file of serial

holdings. Working with the master file, the program supplies the

Information Division with requisition and control tools for the collection.

Records are updated, added to, or deleted monthly or otherwise as

required.

tt

I . Transaction Cards

For each serial to be eni ered into the syst em, Si N

EAM punched cards called transaction cards are prepared.

The format for the six cards is given in Appendix C-I.

The six cards are linked together by a unique title

cocic that fills the first fivc collumns of each card. All

five characters of this code are based on the aIphahei ic

sequence of the serial title. The only car'd tweessary to

genic'at e a basic serial record is a Number I card I)'ho

- I0-



rena ining five cards are tiio~d to suipply informantion fo r

Hihe record, depending onl the, amiount of information

dus i r'e or available. A re'ord~ used as cross -reft ~rvnc'e

needs only a number I and a num-ber 5 card. WVhen corn11

pleted, these cards mlay be subm-itted in anny order inl a

norm-lal updating procedure.

A complete record may be remloved from- the comnput CI

master file by submitting a ntumber 1 card with the title field

blanik. All frequencies have a unique, four -digit code_ that

is punched in columns 46-40 on card number 4. A binary

number system is used to reduce three-digit numbers to

one digit . This allows any comlbination of m-onthly delivery

to be converted to a four-digit number.

WVeeklies have "'80'' iii the first two. posit ions wvith the

date of the first issue of the current mlonth inl the last two

positions.,-' Biweeklies have ''81'" inl the firist two posit ions

and] thle date of the current miont h's fir'st issule inl the lastl

two positions. Semi-monthlies have "8200'' for a frequency

code. Issues t hat. are not under card cont rol a re "'31300.

Serials with ain unknown frequency or wvith I publical iol, less

thanl once a Yeaare IF''"9000."

r-(1 VN.1111 p1e: A ,e ekl\, that is to he ('Ilter~ed inl Ma IV 1 9(.) .11d is, ixss in
onl Monday would have 8003 for n froqLl~IeNc COde.



2. Date Cards

Por the computer runs thiat produce outputs. a

card is required. This card has the previous monilh •ld

year' punched in full in columns 1-20. left jUstified. and

the current month and year in columns 21-40, lerl .tistified,

Columns 46-55 contain the month and year number ('..g.

0105) for- the previous month with the present month and

year in columns 56-6i5.

3. Index Cards

When the card for the iast issue in a volume is punchecL

a card for the index of that volume is also punched. Columns

1-5 contain the title code. Columns 6 -45 and 40,-75 contain

the words "Index ror' and the appropriate title. In columns

80-8:3 is the volume number. Column 85 has the number"7."

When the index is received, separataely or' contained in an

issue, this card should be eut ered as a Transaiction Ccard.

4. Last Cards

A "last card" is also required to slop 1h) IW proc-ss of

the computer programs. This card has 9's punched in the

first 10 columns.

-12-



5. -Routing Pile Cards

A r'outing list for the -serials is available from the

COMILIpt et'. F~or this list ing, al ctrdI 'ot' (,,tell recipieni of

R SOrialk must be punched. Columns 1-~5 contain the title cod-C

of the serial, Columns 11I 40 contain the name of the recipient

T'wo rows are p~rovided for the j~ddress of vach recipient

The first row of the address is punched Ini columns, 46-65;

the second row in columnns 06-75. Ani asterisk is punched

in column 10 to start a list for each issue to be routed, This

list wvill continue printing the names from the cards until

another plus is detached or tHie title code changes. CoIlumn'.S

76-79 contain the sequence number of the card under its

title code. Blocks of 10 spaces are left between sequence

numbers to allow ad(Iil ions to I he file.

6. Counter RorettiaL_ Cards

Three count ers inl the computer, referred to as N kC'l

G RCTF, anid TSSjt{EC, k~eep t rack respectively of the, number

of issues p)ublished in a volume, the Il-nubex' published since

the last binding, and the number roceived since the last

bbinding. When the counting ill any of' these t it re a reas is

comlpletc, the applropriate Counter mlust be reset to Zero ill

pr epaztntion for St art ine a new cou tnt Thi s iS-- (lll I)%-



supoly]ing a counter resett i lg c•• d. Tlhis cord (ontaills

I he lit I code in olt nlni n - 3 Zero..i a re puoch .i-d in

columns 6-7 for the ISSRIEC -hiInter, in columns .1-9

for the GRCT counter, and in coluins 10-11 for the

N RCT counter. An index indicator"' is contained in

colunin 1 2 An' "8" is punched in colunin 85. This card

is then entered following other card.s of the same I itli

code for normal comptiter op,'rations.

(2) OuL~t

From these records, the computer programs of the Serials

Pr'ocessing Program produce Ithe following outputs:

I, Cumulative Serial Holdings

Pro tile n ... a n.1,r~is• iv' HISI Of Ser 'ial

holdings is printed as shown in Appendix C-2. This is an

alphabetical listing of titles, including for each title a

record of volumes and years the title was held by tihe

Info rmat ion Division, whether it is bound or unbotund, its

storage location, and note(s5 as to change of titles. (-eased

puIbltiCflt on, and IpOCiC t)roCurv'ille'ni problems. The Its;

plrovidhs to users a centralized l Chklist of what is

On each serial rocord is an index indicator. A "''2 in ihis indicinir
Iw w the. illdo\ Card foI' a voluill" ;i. Ihas n ll received. A\ 1"
1lwh. •',#ial is due to he bound. I)LIt til icih'x hias not been , ell ivrl
A " f" 11n S bindintg iS OV'er(u 11, and he, index has bee; r',ecix,,d_

-14-



avail hil, in the Information Di ision and also iw'm i i.s iics

)iviion staff with) dnta to nnwvi, qu-rie.s C0onucI,'IIIIL Ilh

coll ect ion.

2, Srial Control Cnirds

At the beginning of each month, tlit, Information

Division receives from thell copHiutr section a Set of

punehed cards, as shown in Appendix C-3, rel)resenting

the issues of periodicals that are to be received that mon h.

The ecrds are based on n frequency code built into lhe

master file indieating frequency and expecled dates of

te individual issues. As each issue is received, the card

for that issue is pulled from he hset and retnrned to the

Computer section where it is used for publishing the

Cumt•I k!:,.!i ,-e -o~ ~ c-v ;•io slIs ho :;-wds; tlhlz

have not been pulled by the end of tho m0on1h fo ;'m 1he

bnsis of a recall list that is used to notif'Y stipplim's of

the shortages.

3. Serial E2 xpi ration I) ist

The Serial Expiration I.ist, illustrated in Appendix

C-4, is a computer listing of poiiodical subscriptions

due to expire and is ,ISO(l 10 in itliatl(' VeI W,\Ins The I ist

I I I I I I I - I I I-



is arranged by renewal dat e and includes the supplier and

titles in alphabetical order. The division that receives

the periodical is also indicated as are the original put-

chase order number and ilem number of the title. When

all the titles on a list are renewed, the list is then used

to update automatically the master files.

4. Serial Supplier List

To aid the Information Division both in placing new

subscriptions and renewing old ones, a Serial Supplier

List (Appendix C-5) is made that includes all the

Ssuppliers, their complete addresses., titles of the

periodicals received from each supplier, division of

Fort Detrick to which the periodical is to be forwarded,

and cost of the periodical..

5. First Copies List

When the first issue of a new periodical is received

in the Inforcmation. Division, this information is provided to

the computer via EAM puenched cards prepared for the new

issue. A First Copies List (Appendix C-6) is then print (d

monthly by the computer for new periodicals, giving title,

I-,;

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II-



issue, and date. This list is used for' receipt repo(rts

and subscription payments. The punched cards ale also

used to update the master file.

6G Serial RoutinLg List

For each expected issue, the computer prints out

monthly (or otherwise as required) a Serial Routing List

giving the names and addresses of users who wish to see

the issue. When the issue is received, this list is attached

and circulated with it.

7. Cumulative Monthly Accessions List

Punched cards, pulled upon receipt of periodicals

during the month, a,'e returned at the end of the month for

a computer printout of the Cumulative Monthly Accessions

List. This list, as shown in Appendix C-7, is arranged

alphabetically by title and indicates the volume number,

issue number, and date received. The punched cards are

then used to update the ni•sler file.

8. Binding List

The Binding List is produced monthly when the

master file indicates that all expected iSSues and indices

-17- I I I



of completed volumes have been received. The list is

arranged alphabetically by titl e with the volume number

and number of copies to be bound indicated. It is used

by the Information Division staff to pull appropriate issues

for forwarding to the bindery.

4. RETROSPEC-rIVE SEARCH FILE PROCESSING

Approximately 8, 000 documents, consisting of Fort Detrick and

contractor reports, have been indexed by accession number and coded

descriptors and placed in a mechanized Retrospective Search File for

machine search and retrieval procedures. The index and the subject

term thesaurus were each entered on paper tape by a contractor, and

these two tapes form the inputs to the mechanized file in the UNINVAC

SS H1-90. The thesaurus was developed from interviews with

Detrick staff menrbers, other thesauri, the open literature, and

the document indexing process. Three pages from corresponding sections

of the thesaurus are shown in Appendix D- 1 . The first two sections consist

of descriptors structured by levels of subject generality and the third

lists descriptors alphabetically, giving their corresponding localion

in the first part.

(1) Maintenance and Updatinig

The steps involved in maintaining and Updal.ing the Relro -

spective Search V.ile are as follows.



1, Input Procedures

(1) New document r'eferenccs are added to the
file by preparing a punched paper' tape called
a correction tape.

Trhe tape will contain a five-digit accession
number, followed by five spaces. Then the
five-digit numerical descriptor codes will
follow, each separated by a comma. The
last descriptor pertaining to an accession
number will be followed by two carriage
returns and the next entry (if any), This
format is the same as that used in the
original file creation.

(2) An existing document entry may be replaced
by punching the new entry on the correction
tape in the same format described in step I

(3) If a reference is to be deleted, the correction
tape will be supplied with only the accession

number of the reference, It is not necessary
to arrange the tape in accession number order
in steps 1, 2, or 3.

(4) When the correction tape is completed, it is
ready to be applied to the computer for, updating

the Retrospective Search File. The computer,
process is described in the Program System

Data section.

(5) Thesaurus additions are punched on a correc-
tion tape that is separate from the document
reference correction tape. Its format is the
five-digit numerical descriptor code, followed
by five spaces, followed by the English descriptor.
If the descriptor is more than one word, each
word is separated by a space. Each code -
descriptor entry is separated from the next by
two carriage returns.

-19-



(6) A thesaurus entry already on the file may be
completely replaced with a new entry by
punching the entry on the correction tape in
the same format described in step 5.

(7) To delete an existing thesaurus ent ry, only the
numerical code of the descriptor to be deleted
is punched,

2. _Out u) Lts

(1) Sequential Accessions List

This form of accessions list is produced each
time new document references are added to the
mechanized file. It is sequential by accession
number and is an index of new accession numbers
with document descriptor terms. Appendix D-2
is an example of this list.

(2) Sequential Accessions Catalog

This catalog is similar to the Sequential Acces-
sions List except that it is a listing of all doeu-
ments in the file.

(3) Inverted Accessions List

This accessions list is the same as the Sequential
Accessions List except that new documents are
listed by descriptor terms rather than accession
numbers. Thus it forms an index of subject
terms cross-referenced to accession numbers.
An example is shown in Appendix D-3.

(4) Inverted Accessions Catalog

The Inverted Accessions Catalog is arranged in
,he same manner as the Inverted Accessions List
except that it is a complete listing of old as well
as new accessions. It is essentially the sul)ject
catalog of all reporl s in the Informat ion )ivision

None are fully operational.

-20-



collection and allows retrospective subject term
searches of material incorporated into the system.
As in the case of the Inverted Accessions List,
the subject being searcthed leads to accession
numbers by which reports can be withdr'awn from
the Division collection. The catalog is produced
every three months.

(2) 3.ctrospective Search and tetrieval

To illustrate the search and retrieval system, the Technical

Information Division has given the following example:

"Consider the case of a scientist coming to the Library look-

ing for information as background for research. His initial state-

ment is JI need information on culturing Brucella organisms.

After discussion w.'h the librarian, the finalized question which

enables the1, 7 lib c'Lan to best ser've the sci entist's need is as follows:

What procedures have been used at BioLabs for the ident ification

of Brucella suis, excluding work in the field? This natural language

question must then be converted by the librarian to the form required

by the computer system. On the paper tape fed into the compul or,

only descriptor codes are used. Hlowever, we will show the

English language descriptors here. The requirements detemm i ned

by the librarian are: The document must contain Brucella suis.

and in addition, it must contain at least one of detection, identi-

fication, isolation, differential, or culture. The docunic-nt will be

-21-



excluded f'on" consideraLt ion if it contains reference to field

tusts and/or field_2L) rations. This. then, conrstituteCS 'ty1ica I

request and is the basis for our demonstration of the information

retrieval syst em. "

In general, the following types of search questionsi may be

accommodated by the computer program for retrieving document

references contained in the Retrospective Search File.

1. (A, 13,C . . . n) A reque!ý for all documents
having all descriptors, A and B and C, etc.
(maximum of 20) appearing together.

2. (x, D, E, F, . . n) A request for all documents

having x or more (maximum of 5) of D, E, F, etc.,
appearing together. For example, if x is given by
the requester as 2, then the request is for any two
of D,E,F, etc., (i.e., Dand E, or Dand F, or
E and F. )

3. (-1 J, ... n) A request for documents not haviigt

descriptors I or J or etc., appearing.

4. (-x, K, L, M, . . n) A request for documents not having
x or more (maximum of 5) of K, L, M, etc. , appearing
together as in item 2 above.

The above criteria may be assembled together as desired.

but only in an AND relationship. For example, the specification

(A and B and C) and (2 of D, E, or F) is allowable, but (A and 13

and C) or_ (2 of ID, 17,, or 1') is not allowed in a single search.

2 2 ) -



The latt er specificat ion would re(Cuire two inldepenldent sea rches;

first excluding the second specification, and the second cxctlddill.t

the first. Note that multiple searches, since they are mutually

independent, may resLult in redundanit selections.

I hInput Procedures

'rhe following describes the search procedure:

(1) The requester submits his name, organization,
and search specification.

(2) The requester's search specification is reduced
to descriptors in the form described above. The
query format is fixed as indicated, i. e., all
descriptors which MUST be associated with the
document are recorded first, then the either/or
combinations preceded by the number of permissible
combinations, and finally the negative groupings
with applicable combination numbers. The first
category may include up to 20 descriptors, the
second up to 10 combinations of no more than 5
descriptors, the next, which is the first part of
the negative grouping, may have up to 20 indi-
vidual descriptors, and the last part of the negative
group may have up to 10 combinations of no more
than 5 descriptors.

(3) The refined request is punched on paper tape
in the form indicated in Appendix D-4 wilh
an ampersand, request number, name and
address of the requester, and other desired
information. The above must be followed
by two carriage returns. Next the "MIUST descrip-
tors follow withuut puLncIualition of any kind. The

- 23-



I im it ing number rc) n es 1Next W III hi I.- ;io iao uc
descriptors. Th'le limniting number imist be
)preceded by a slash and followed by it conmma

Aft or the commia, tih descr-ipto is fo Ilox wvith -
out p-unctuation. At the end of a group of'
descriptors will be a period. If there is mnother
grOup1, it starts with) the limiting number follow -

ing the period,

Once all gi'oup)-kngs of' this iiatu ro are entered,
it is time to enter thle negation descriptors
preceded by q dosh. Following the dash ark,
thle single nlegation descriptors. Next comr's
the limiting numnber preceded by a slash and
followed by a comnma. After the comma, the,
descriptors follow withoult punctuation. At the
end of a group of descriptous will be a period.
If there are more groups, each
the limiting number following the period. The
last group will be followed by two carriage
returnS. Each descriptor (letter in the example)
is replaced wit Ii its five-digit numerical code.
If more than one search request is listed, each
is separated from- thle next by two carriage re -
turns, The final seRrch request is followed by two
carriage returns and a stop code.

(4) TPhe pr1epared paper tape is then applied to IIIhe
computecr where the info rmat ion is rutn with tbhe
.stored document descriptor file to deterynine
access ion numbhers of' dec timent s which meet
all of the Specified Conditions.

2. Out put

At the end of the program. -I listing of' these numbner's

is p~rint ed out with the request cr's name and organiizati-

as shlown ill ApeDix-.5 11 II more than om- searchl request

- ~~~~is ifIvOlvvcd , thle ace ess jol nu inbe is fo. ea(iich i'eq tesi will I w

-)4 -



listed separately. The list ov seleI(cted d1oc-1uments IS thlel

de Iiverutd to the requester.

5,ACTIVITIES B3EING PLANNE~D OR, DEVELOPED)
PORMAECHANTZATION

The SDT system is expected to grow from tile present 1(! participants

to about 350,,and information from Biological Abstracts and similar organi-

zations will be added to the input citation files,

A Technical Effort Locator File will be established for on-post

workers, with effort profiles to be based onl thle subject termil thesaurus.

DoD r~orm 14'98 will be used for reporting RADI project activity. This

form willii nclude descriptors, subject, objective, approach, results,

fudi-itg. man -years expended, etc.

Thel( Rýe~trospective' Search File Input will continue to be -:,onfined

to Fort Dotrick and contractor reports. However, reports from Other

activities may be incorpor-ated if monley for Contracting the necessary

indlexing effort is made available.

A now unit record, comiparable to DDG's record, is planned

for C 11 Retrospective Search F'ile. It wvill consist of titl e, ahstraet,

aut hor, dlesc ripto rs, etc., and will be used to Update the Scai'eh file.



produce demand and recurring bibliogrnphies, and produce a book

catalog divided by accession number, descriptor', corporate author,

and personal author, etc. (The Information Division estinkates that

working with DDC saves them three man-yoars. As the relationship

aind service imnproves, greater savings are ant icipated..)

When DDC begins operation of an SDI program, the Information

Division is planning to send taped interoes profites of Fort Dot rick

personnel for inclusion in the DDC dissemination,

A plan for mechanizing the handling of monographs will await

Library of Congress work in this area. The system is anticipated to

be similar to the Serials Processing System.

The Information Division hopes to acquire a chemical symbol

producing typewriter that can be drivenl by t Ihe Compute" i1rijilOUlI pe'Ogt'am.

Pians have been made to expand the mechanized document record

to include title, abstract., author, etc. , and not to use such function.s as

carriage returns, spaces, punctuations, etc., but rather 1o use codes

to accomplish segregation.

-26-



Ill. PROGChA li SYSTEM DATA

I SDI

TI'he SDI System coilpa res a participant's interest proffl, taus

io hI e M\I DLA tuS Dietionary (MIKSI.S) and IRet rieved Citation File Tapes.

Each month, matches meeting critcria specified by a user' are prinited

together on a form for the user's notification. Response to this noti-

fication is fed back to update the user's interest profile. Figure 2 is

a system diagram of the SDI System.

(1) MA1ljor Files

I Interest Profile Tape File

"The format for one record of this file is shown in

Appendix E- I. There is at le,.st one record per particilpant

and these arc sorted on the tape b) participant number. If

a participant's interest tags exceed the allotted space, ;,

continuation is started on a second record at 00*3.

2. Profile Action Car's

These cards are the ma in inptmi t thie rl er'esI Prorile

Update r1un. I'hl'y are pd'ite11od oll a tunti inuiing bnsis as ntN

avr. a ;re ,'ruipplied froUi the T"lecni; cal Inforl-mation Division.

A.)(tIn.1,\ T-•-2 coni ,ins a complet, tr--, :'i', ai of I.s.
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3. Interest Tags Ta'_c File

This file is an output of the Interest Profile tlpdal e

run. It is also the main input to the remaining parts of

the SDI program. A for'mat of one recor'd is shown in

Appendix E-2.

4. MEDLARS Dictionary Tape File

The Dictionary Tape is provided yearly by the

National Library of Medicine as a list of proper main

subject headings. It is used to identify errors in the

Interest Tags File. Its format must be converted from

seven records per block (720-character block) to ten

records pe r block (1, 000-character block). Appendix

E-3 illustrates the record format.

5. Retrieved Citation File Tape

This tape is received monthly fromn MEDLARS, and its

information is used as the second main input to the Select

Citations Run. It requires conversion from one record

per 720-character block to two 500-character' records

per 1000-character block. A record format is illustrated

in Appendix E-4.

Q9- €)



6. Coded Interest Il&_Tg,. ['fir'

The Interest 'Tags Tape I:'ile and the MEDLARS

Dictionary Tape- File are combined to produce the Coded

Interest Tags File. The format of this file is shown in

A ppendix E-5.

7. Selected Citations File

This file is the output of the Select Citations run. It

is the input to the Print run which produces the selected

citation listing for tho participant whose Profile Action

Cards were used earlier in the program. The format of

the file is shown in Appendix E-6.

(2) 2rograms (Detailed flow charts of the programs may be

found in Bibliographic Reference 2.)

i. Convert Retrieved Citation File

and MEDLARS DictionaryTa•e

The purpose of this run is to convert the Citation

File Tape and the Dictionary Tape from a format of 720

characters per tape information block to 1, 000 characters

per block in the standard USS II interlace format. The

Citation File containing one 720-character record per

block is changed to two 500-character records per block,



-A-

and the Dictionary with seven 100-chai'actetr I(,ecoz'ds pr

Llock is changed to ten 100-character records pci block.

Generally, one record equales to one citation, although in

the case of a large citation, more than one r•ecord may be

required.

2. Sort Converted MEDLARS Dictionary Tape

This run sorts the Dictionary Tape records (10

records/block; 10 blocks/tape) into sequence by English

main heading of the medical subjects. The sort program

used has fixed pararreters and is common to all sort runs

on the SDI Master n•siruction "Tape.

3. Update Interest Profile

Using Action Cards and the latest Interest Profile

Tape, this run creates and maintains an updated Int,_.rest

Profile Tape for each participant in the SDI system. In

additi. z it produces a tape of interest tags to be used in

other , ns, and a printout of e-rrors. An explanation of the

MAY and WEIGHT methocts of establishing citation selection

criteria may be found on pages 7 - 9.



4. Print Interest Prolile Status Reports

This program utiliz.es ithe current Inmt rest Profile

Tape and a dlate card (date piunched in columns 1-20) to

point QIit a list containing participant ,LumIber. lnarme, and

address, languages, and inlerest tags. Appendix E-9)

illustrates this run.

5. Sort Interest Tags

Utilizing the common sort program, this run sorts

the tapes of interest tags generated in the Update Interest

Profile prograrn into sequence by English Interest tag.

Each tape information block contains 10 records.

6. Code Interest Tags

The purpose of this run is to reformat the sorted

interest tags (10 records/block). Matching the tags and

the Dictionary with a date card produces coded Interest

Profile Tags and a printed listing of tags that do not match

the Dictionary.

7. Sort Coded ITrierest Tags

The sort program is applied in this run to a r'angc-

the coded Interest 'rags into sequence by participant number,

interest iiurmber, and tag number.



8. Select Citations

This program matches the sorted coded Interest Tag

File tape against the Rletrieved Citn1tion File tape to select

citations based on the WEIGHT method of selection. One

or more comparison passes will be made depending upon

wnether the total number of user interest tags is less or

greater than four hundred, Otuput of this program will be

the Selected Citation File tape. For each selected citation

(record number 1), a record will be written (record number 2)

containing the interest tag codes that caused the selection.

9. Print Notifications

This run combines the tapes of the user's intcrest

Profile, the Selected Citations, and the Sorted Coded

Interest Tags to produce a new tape of the mnterest P~ro-

file updated with the number of notifications printd. and

a printed notification of' selected citation.
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10. Print SDI Systci. Statisticni

This program prints a report of the numbvi' of n,-,i-

fications in the current period, tle number of responses

(classed by type) for the last period, and the total noti-

fication and responses to date. In addition, it updates the

Interest Profile for use in the next SDI cycle. Inputs to

this program are the updated Interest Profile from the

notification program, the response cards, and a date card,

2. SEIA.LS PROCESSING SYs'rEM (Detailed flow charts for these

programs may be found in BibMio-
graphic Reference 3. )

The Serial Processing System was devised to mechanize the

recording and control of serial publications. Twelve modular programs

are employed using punched curds input, magnetic tape for master file

storage, and printed page copy as the primary output. The basic input

is a punched card, called a Transaction Card, which represents a new

receipt and which carries serial record informalion. The programs

making up the system are contained together on a single magnetic tape,

but new programs may be addressed and brought into use as needed.

All programs are not used on a monthly basis as some provide infor-

nuition that is unchanged from month to moilnt.
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(1) Major ] i~es

Appendix F-1 illustrates th'c various tape files used with

the runs. All. programs are on a mraster instruction tape, titled

the "Systems Tape."' The main data file is contained on the

"Master Tape" which is 'updated by the "Transaction Tape."

The formats for these files are illustrated in Appendix F-2.

(2) Programs

Figure 3 is a system diagram relating the following 12

programs

1. Cumulative MonthlySerials Acc.ssio0ns

This program compares the old accessions tape to

the monthly transaction tape to produce a printed list and

a tape of the most recent accessions by title, volume, issun

number, and date (read from a date card).

2. Udate Master File

This program updates the Master File with the

information contained in the latest soited transaction tape.

-3 C-
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3. Print Binding List

A list of serials due to be bound is produced in this

program from information contained in the updated master

file.

4. Issues Recei ed Beyvond Expiration Date

The purpose of this run is to produce from the updated

master file a page-printed list of subscriptions, the first

copy of which has been received, containing the contractor's

name, address, the P. 0. number, the title and the location.

5. Cards of Expected Issues

This progi am punches transaction cards with n aster

file information of title, title code, number of copies expected,

volume number, issue number, and transaction code for all

issues expected in the following months,

6. Routine List

A routing list is generated from the master file by

this program containing the title, volume number, issue

number, date, and the recipient for expected isstues.



W

7. Cumulative Serials loldin:s

This run produces a printed cumulative list of the

.nformn • Division's holdings, giving title, location,

frequency, issue, and cross -reference information, as

recorded on the master file.

8. SerialExpiration List

This run produces a printed list of serials showing

renewal date, contractor, P. 0. number, title, and

location.

9. Serial Supplier List

A printed list of all contractors with their address

and P. 0. numbers is p -. i ced by this program from the

master file.

10. Create Routing List

This run creates a routing list for each copy of

expected issues with date, volume, issue, and each re-

ci4.Q'.-nt's name and addrcess. The input is the old Routing

List tape and the routing card., sorted by title code and

sequence number.



11, Edit Transactions

This program loads and edits the transaction cards

on tape to be used later to update the master file.

12. Sort Transaction Tape

This run sorts the loaded transaction tape produced

by program number 11.

Programs I through 6 represent a primary update

program grouping which is run only once a month to pre-

serve accurate counter data. Appendix D-4 illustrates

the tape configuration for this program group. Programs

7. 8 and 9, on the other hand, do not effect the record

fields and therefore may be used any time. Programs

10 and II are used as the system demands. A normal

monthly routine is:

(1) Create transaction tape with Edit Transaction

PFrogram, (program number 11).

(2) Sort transaction tape (Program number 12).

(:3) Mount transaction, monthly accessions. touting

list, and master file tapes. Provide date card and run

programs I - C3.



(4) Label and date new monthly accessions and

master file tapes and save for next month's run as

well as routing list tape. Interpret punched cards

an_ send to Technical Information Division.

13. RETROSPECTIVE SEA RCH FILE

The Retrospective Search Program produces a list of pertinent

bibliographic document references in response to query descriptors

loaded into the computer, Operations with the Search Program may

be separated into three areas:

Loading and updating the thesaurus file

Loading andc updating the document file

Retrospective searching

Figures 4, 5, and 6 illustrate the three corresponding systems.

(1) .ajor Files

1. tLANDEX Drum File

This file contains the thesaurus and document files

in an interlace of blocks. The arrangement of' one block

is as follows:



Word Number Information (10 Digits) Form

1 Descriptor Code Numeric
2 Descriptor Alphabetic

9 Descriptor A1phabelijc
10 Total Number of Accession

Numbers Numeric
11 Continuation Code Numeric
i12 Accession No. -Accession

No. Numeric
48 Accession No. -Accession

No. Numeric

Each word is 10 digits plus a sign, each made up of four bits

plus a parity bit. A block has 48 words and is the addressable

unit. There are six blocks on each drum track (0-5), 20

tracks in each drum sector (00-19), 100 sectors per drum

segment , and fo.ur (0-3) drum segments referred to as "drunm-

half" segments. (There are two drums, each with two druml-

half segments. )

2. Abbreviated Citation File

This single tape file contains bibliographic inforrnation

corresponding to the accession numbers that are filed on the

RANDEX Drum. It is used following the output of the Retro-

spective Search run to add bibliographic inforimation to th,

list of retrieved accession numbers. The tape is sorted 1h\

accession number and tolr each ent ry hý.s t ilI,, persm,'i



author, and corporate author for about 10, 000 documents,

There are 3 abbreviated citations per magnetic tape block,

(Each magnetic tape block has a capacity of 1, 000 alphabetic

characters.) 330 characters are required for an abbreviated

citat ion.

:3, Unit Record Citation File

This file consists of 10 reels of tape containing infor-

mation in the format shown in Appendix G. The file will be

used when maximum information is required.

4. Accessions Catalog File (File #3)

This file is a permanent multiple-reel collection

of the accession numbers and descriptor codes for all of

the documents in the system. It is used to produce an

accessions catalog printout. The file is serial and sorted

by accession number. It has the following format:

Word Number Inforynation

I Accession Number (5 digits) - Zeros
(5 digits)

2 Descriptor Code (5 digits) - Descriptor
Code (5 digits)

3 Descriptor Code (5 digits) - Descriptor
Code (5 digits)

(Continued to end of descriptor list.)



If there is an odd number of descriptor codes, the last

LSD's (least significant digits) will contain all 9's. The

record length is 25 words of which up to 24 may be used for

the descriptor codes. Unused words will be set to zeros.

(2) Programs

1. Loading and Updating the Thesaurus

Figure 4 illustrates this program. Paper tape,

containing the complete thesaurus in the format described

in the Mechanization Section, is converted in the computer

onto a work tape labeled Master, File #1. During the

transfer, carriage returns are deleted and the format

is changed to groups of five words. The first word contains

the descriptor code in the five MSD's (most significant digits)

and zeros in the five LSD's. The descriptor itself will

occupy the next four words beginning with the MSD. Multip'e

word descriptors will be recorded continuously, including

spaces, to the maximum of 40 characters. Unused digits lo

the right of the last descriptor' characlter will be filled witlh

spaces to the end of the record. h'lhis file will then be soll(td

by descriptor code.
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Corrections or addit ions may be made to the file at

this point by inputing the paper correction onto a work tape

labeled Correction File # 1. The reprocessing in the trans-

ferral is the same as in the case of the Master Iile #l. If

an entire record is to be deleted, only the descriptor code

appears on the correction tape. A descriptor code/descriptor

combination. on the correction tape, however, will replace

an existing record on the master, or else will be inserted

as an addition if the same code does not already exist on

the master.

The results of the loading and correcting operation

are transferred to a Corrected Master ilc 11, for' buffer-

ing and subsequent loading on the AtANDEX Dr'mn. Using

the File #1l format arid the first drurn segment, the two

LSD's of the code are equated to the drum sector; the third

digit, to the LSD of the tr:lck, and the two MVISD's taken

together, specify the block with the track M4SD equal to

zero or one depending upon whother the two code MSD's

are equal to or less than five or are greater than five.

2. Ladin. and U1pdating the Document File

This operation is illistrated in [F igure 5. Th(,

Cdocument file, suppli ed on paper tape, is I ransferred (() a

work ! iai-eia
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ca rriag, r'et urns ave deleted. a sort by ;iccessioii number"

takes place, and the for'mat is changed. The magnetic tape'

form at has the accession number in the five MSD's with

five zeros in tle LSD's of the first word. The following

words each contain two descriptor codes up 0o R maximiumN

of 48 codes per record Iif an odd number of descriptor

codes is used, the last code will occupy the viSO's ol the

word and 9's will be placed in the LSD's. Unused words

in a record will be recorded as machine code zero.

Correction may be made to this ilce in a fashion

t simil"ar to the 1Vlaster File Il. The prepa red correction

tape is tF'ansferre onto Corrcctih,,, ile it2 magnetic tap(-

and processed with the mas-er tlape. The m'asto, v, cord

will be replaced if the correcl ion record is zn acce.ssion Mnni-

ber followed by descriptor codes. If only the accession

numb11lher" a'ppears on the correction tile, the mast(erl I'-Coi'd

of this accession numbhr is deletld.

"Thc corrected Pile f,2 is then It ansciv.t''ed oI lb'il, $::i

which i:s the Accessio ;s ('Cat og F'iI'. Each C(IhsC'illotir cod, -

aCC ,-sei)ll IiLletll S. (e it I'V iS I allsl i'red. rOn Ill r"\ : ii,



I

to the imahi mnenmiory. "'he total uit-11 ' I 1" 0c' c•..s•n ut-

ber's is coMputIed and stozrd. The proper drum iddr'ss ,s

then localt'd, and the total accession nunber cuwunt and list

O1f OW ICCeSSiOI) Ilunnbe rs are stored on die (druim.

Each new File #12 is sorted with P-ile 113 to produce

an upda! ed File #13. A printout of the first and last acces-

sion numbers on File #2, which occurred during the

correction process, is used to manually select which of

the Pile P3 tape reels is to be updated.

File 114 is generated by inverting Pile 112 so that

the accession number and the descriptor code are combined

into a single 10-digil 1,num betfo'teachli desc ripl or wiltl Ihe

descriptor code appearing first in the MISD. A sort is then

rnade by numerical sequence. File #4 is then printed out,

forming a listing of new accessions arranged by the

appllicnble descriptor co~del. The' printed descriptor, which

consistsI, of a maximum of 40 characters, is followvedcI b the

accession numbers, each separated by ,hree spaces, of all

docillments pertaining to Hhe dsscriptor"



Every 0irve montls- iY ,t: RA\D ti I

ti'-iist'crved to work tape lahvIIfit lt, i1o f-5 licI and cus ed o i)1o-

duce a complete inverted accessions catalog. Also, a

serial listing of new accessions may be produceCd f'rom

File #2 containing the aceessioni number followed by the

descriptor codes. Each printed line of this listing can

have 14 descriptor codes, each separated by three spaces.

3. Retrospective Searching

A request for search and retrieval of document

references in a specified subject area is supplied on paper

tape. The request will include the requester's search

criteria and his name and organization, The search criteria

are made up of from one to four types of coded specifications

related to each other by an AND function. These are:

Type AI: AND specification

A2: OR specification

A3: NAND specification

A4: NOR specification

In the OR and NO11 spocifications, a number precedes

the coded descriptors (e.g. . 2, D, E, 1").
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This i I j-i-I.bO " is I lie C(flbhiflnit 1011 fliitlhL1 tI' M 11h0

ihdlcatcs tlh nlumber of dciscrioops to be iikc t~n I iic r

in the OR specification (e.g. 2, D, , P -DF OR 1)l

OR EF).

The paper tape is fed into the computer. and the

program operates as illustrated in Figure 6 in the follow-

ing manner:

(1) Name and organization of the requester' is

placed on a magnetic tape designated R File 1.

(2) The one to four types of specifications in the

criteria are stored respectively in four individual

sections of memory as follows:

Area Al (AND) -- one descriptor code per
word; last descriptor followed by a sentinel
code. The total number of descriptors is

Area A2 (OR) -- one specification including

combination number, per unit. Maximum of
10 units available, each containing six words
representing a maximum of five descriptors
plus combination number. Unused words
within a unit are filled with zeros, and the
first word or the first unused unit will contain I
a sentinel code, The total number of units
is also computed and stored.
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Area A3t (NANI))--one descriltr per v,'il'd,
last deos(riptor iollow ed hYv a se l Iinel cod,,.

Area A-1 (NOIO--one specification and
corbinination nim her per tunit st•r'ed in iith
same fashion is A-rea A2.

(3) All accession numhers associaled t% iti thic uirst

descriptor in Al awe transferred to u n-a.unetie tape

designated H File 2--on, accession number per XISD

of each (ape word. This is repeated for all descriptors

in Al. At the time of the transfer, a one is placed

in the LSD of each word.

(4) The accession mrnbers associated with each of

I lhe descriptors lfor the first unit of A2 are transferred

to an intermediate magnetic tape from the P.ANDE\

Drurn where the numbers were stored during the

earlier thesaurus filu maintenance operation. The

a ecession numnbers are thcn sort ed in numerieal sequeln(e.

The numbor of "linics an accession number is reco rded

is cornpared to the combination lnUn-l[leF stored in lhe

filrst word oi' the unit. 11' lhe number 0f' times is equal to

or greater than the comnbination riumber, this me i..3

tihat one of thle A 2 OR" at rangenents is -atis'icd In



this cu-it., tile ace enxio nt~nhjwr MR~ a ''n in-_____

in its |,SD and is IransiIrrrd to R [Ai! 2. ThI ,

remaining units in A.2 are processed in the sanim

(5) The aeees, ion numlrncs as•o cijal ed with the

descriptors in A3 are transferred frrom the IA N-i•.1\

Drum and processed in the same mianner as 1b r A i

in il'mn ( h)above. '[he nim mbc, s, however, will ut,,

have u one inserted in the LSD dlurin. I a ns~ferrl l

to R PAW 2.

(6) The accession numbers associated with the A\4

units will be handled as in the ease of the A2 units

described in item (-) above. However, a one code will

not be in:ierted durina the transferril process.

(7) Final selection then occurs in the following

. File 2 is sorted in nfn erican1 sequence.

2. If an accesbion number appears once with-
out a one in its LSD, then thi numb(,r is.
completely deleted. This sat isfics the last
two negative portions (A3 and A4) of the

sear'h criteria.

-5"X-
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3. a I II(- rvn4'f ll ~ fIljA acceSV tioil ntirtihers.

the nLIMWibc Of 1-1105 e'~ !mn by is i'ecorch't
itII'cQI1I.l'ip r I If1) 11he tot'a I desc ripto z

Count .which is- iuzl to thec Sum Of A I
descilpto r' and A 2 units. IT t he comil
and (he ,wnihci' 0oi time(S a1- icequall. which
nieans ilhe first two parts of the cril eiia
(Al and A2) are satisfied, thr, accossion
numb11el. is t rnfrudto It File( I . ajonc
with the narne and organization of the
rCequCst Ci'. If the eqI-CIIIIe$ t has requested
additijonalI sea rcic's. a sentineol Code
insertetd hii Ii File I separ-ates the result
ing accession numbers corresp)ond ing to

the dli~ffrellt sea rch e Pit elti

(8) The final step is to run the selected accession

numbers with the Abbreviated C itat ion File to produce

the sclected listing including bibliographic hiforinmrt inn

W

S)
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I E.QIIPMENTi

The( COml)ut ei lsed fol' Lhv tiroo mtechaniuzed progý-Il iUs ISpvIt-t-Y

R~and's UTNT\AC SS-11 90 conM j,4t ung of tile foilti" ihug:

* Contral IProcrssor w~ih 1-. 280 word core storagie.
anid maqgnetic dr'um with 5,000 wordi stoz'nge.

* Car'd I-~nIerId PunIch (1 50 cards per ~' t)

1-ugh -Speed Card Rv~ider ( 600l ca ids per rn-inul e

* High -Speed Printer (000 l ines pcr int)

6 Tape Drives

* RANDEX Drum Pile with more than 214 x 10OKCiIgit storage.

The RANDEX Drumn word uses 10 digtits plus ,i sign with each digit

made tip of four data bits and a parity bit. The RLANDEX block, which is

the, on'ly addressablu unit of inform-ation onl the drum, is comnposed or .18

words.

CoDIDuter software includes FOR~TRAN 11 compiler S -4 assenuibly

syvstern, and several. utility prograni8.



I rf ia-nr tion [Joiv Dwisin st arf

51•S-Pbl I'ro'p'il development - I to ) man - -:Ionths

Serials I-roc(-ssinlg System delclopnment - 3 man-months

"lteirospet"ve Sea rch P irogr',tt n dcvelopmcnt - ,t man-mo nihs

Descriptive cataloging and nbstrclinr - 8 unan-months

Thesaurus development - 16 mari-months

Contractor

SDI and Serials Processing Systems $18500 i

Thesaurus construction, subject
Cataloging, etc. $100,000

Descriptive cataloging and abstract
file creation $18, 600

Computer Staff - Development

Thesaurus file creation - 3 man-mnmiihý

l:etrospectove file creation - 30 man-months

Run Costs

SDI System $1, 200 mjionth

Serials Processing System -1$ 65 month

Retrospective Search System $ 250 mon1 h
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EVALUATIONS

Iii tCl inllg tih SE, Progr i mn. 0 NN 's U d '!:d thc MA 't

system of seletct ion crilria was not al discri mitnai as thu.

WEIGHT d VsYstlm Also, aS a roule t )! paI'ticil)pant ilt-i',lIte-o

in filing hi copy of the -o.,.-ifi-at ion car1d01 (one' c0i-tid pe(r s•-l,,'uei

Citat ion), he is now sent ithe machlin -piroduced pri ntd 'hcct

of all citations seelected for him.

"The SI -System is evolving toward a project oriental ion

rather than individUial oinAtiou in order to rertuce redundanlt

com1ptelr r1un1S resultiig 'f'ornL near'lv idvnlical pIrofiles, This

evolution will result In th, identification of sevc-ral groups of

participants, all of whom will 'ewe-ive the -ame selected citatlon

not ices.

part ic i patI ionl t1 is to nIt o t io n !il'actical to •rovidth' thlie

tiiformatiion to subulrdinaties who in ullrn have the responsibility

of 1<epi.ng hiteir supeSriorH s iiilbrimd.
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expand hi!4 inte-rests. Akr2 a lis! of lvs.ý Iimn IO ~~ lII('

Ii , t ').Z I .~ r1 ionIt I h 8 eon1s dc' rcd nni indictlion of agood Prof il

ThtXlEDLA\RS tnpvx differ'entiat e betwe WpLIlenienta rY

vv' t. 81 a dvam vi-d. mid ot ld ci P1'i-su no I1111 into11t ion. hilt I hey don

not lindicalu whether the c itationls are Q01101-l or. Spocic The

mI'tu indicat ion %vo ul d bv helpf ul to t lie pa rt ic ipa ilt s irt ia k ing

theil, Choices.

The MD! Systern is a uaeful tooil in dissemination of curvent

awa reness type inforinat ior I lowever , there is no indication

Ilhat it is any subst it ute for browsing v'r ret ro-Speci ive st-a rcll 1i1,i

'lThe Informat ion Dihvision Feels ihat browsing oncourages the

devolojiuneni of ieS The- SD S\ Steml Callre ICicvc the Part icti-

pant or thec time -c-onsuming. tisik or looking up nxv moateri'jiil

the refo ru permitting him mor e tin C' fori browsing.-

-fIit-



The Technical Info rnal ion D)ivision believes t hat a go

SIX System takes a long t 1 '2 C lo develop arid refine and re(q iii . r

a scientist-to-scientist dialogue for its development. Thus tHe

systern developer must be nearly equivalent to a colleague o1' the

participant, and the participant must be willing to give the

necessary timne to the development of his profile.

The use of thle word "inuterest" iii the SDI syst em is a poor'

choice. Good profiles actually tend to produce only needed infor-

ilation rather than interesting information.

Developing an SDI System participant profile often produces

two by'-pro~ducts; a better Understanding of the information needs

of the job and a better definition of the area of research. It was

determined that a participating researcher receiving a great deal

of information tended to narrow the scope-, of his, researchI.

A developed S1DI System can also be used to determine

individuials with m-utual interests.
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BIBLIOG RA PHY

Scientific and Technical Information, Program for FY 1965,
1 July 1965, U.S. Army Biological Laboratories,
Ft. Detrick, Maryland.

Selective Dissemination of Information, undated report on

contract #01-18-OC4-D5-0036(A), Computer Usage

Company, Washington, D.C. for U.S. Army
Biological Laboratories. AD 617086, AD 621066

Serial Library System) undated, Computer Usage Company,
for U.S. Army Biological Laboratories. AD 621067

Stinfo File Maintenance, undated memorandum by Truman May,
U.S. Army Biological Laboratories.

The Biological Laboratories Information Retrieval Program,
AD 277544, June 1962, U.S. Army Biological Laboratories.

Fort Detrick 'hesaurus, undated report on contract DA 18-064-

AMC-132(A), General Electric Company, for U.S. Army
Biological Laboratories. AD 453910, AD 453911, AD 453912

-
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APPENDIX B

SDI INPUT CARDS AND OUTPUTS



B-1

PROFILE ACTION CARDS - FORIVIAT

Card Colum-in Descriptio,

1-9 Participant number

10 Card type code: 1 - Name Card
2 - Address Card
3 - Language Card
4 - Interest Card

11-13 (Card type 4 only) Interest number

14-16 (Card type 4 only) Tag number

If the type 4 card is used to delete
an interest, the tag is left blank

1 7 Action type code: A - Add

C - Change

D - Delete

18 Blank

19-20 (Card type 4 only) Weight number. If a tag is a MUST
or a NOT, 19 is left blank and 20
cont..ains \ or N. Thliese collmnlis
are used only for an add or change
of a tag with card type 4.

21-55 (Card type I only) An added or changed name

21-55 (Card type 2 only) An added or changed address line 1

56-90 (Card type 2 only) An added or changed address line 2

21-30 (Card type 3 only) Language

21-68 (Card type 4 only) An added or changed interest tag



PROFILE ACTION CARDS - DESCRIPTION

Name Card A name card may be used to add or del.ete a parti-

cipant from the Interest Profile Filc, or to change the naen-i

When a name is to be added, all card types entered in the run

must be coded as add cards. When a record is to be deleted from

the file, only the name card coded for delete need be used. Only

one name card may be entered for a participant during any run.

Address Card Ai address card may be used to add or change a

participant's address. Provision is made for two address lines

if only one is used. Columns 56-90 are left blank. Otherwise

both lines will be entered, Only one address card may be entered

during any run.

Language Card A language card may be used to add or delete a language.

Languages are constrained to a total of ten languages of less than

eight characters each.



iB-2 ( cont inued)

Inteirest Card Ali interest tag may be added to the file by enteriu,- i•x

add card with the interest number and with or without a tag number

When the tag number is left blank, the tag to be added will be plaevo

in front of all tags rot this interest that are already on the profile.

As each tag is l)laced on the profile~n tag numher beginning with I

and increasing by I fo£' each tag will be assigned by the program.

Therefore, whenever a tag is added or deleted, the tag n iiumber of

every other tag under that interest uunuber could be changed.

When the tag number is entered for an add card and the same tag

number is already on the file, the tag will be placed immnediately

following the tag that is on the file. Otherwise, it will be placed on

the file in sequence by the tag number assigned.

Each interest tag other than MUST or NOT tags must have a two-digit

weight number assigned to it, if the tag is being added or changed. Also,

if a tag is to be changed, the tag number and the proper weight or MUST/

NOT code must be included.

If a tag is to be removed, both the interest number and tag numbcr

are required. If all. tags under an interest are to be cemoved, a

single delete card may be entered for" that interest, number" with the

tag number left blank.
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B- 3

Interest Profile Status Report

UNIVERSAL TEN-TO-THE- INCH SPECIFICATION SHEET '-" -' --
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SDI Notification Form
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APPENDIX C

SERIALS PROCESSING SYSTEM

[ INPUT AND OIUTPUTS] --"-



C-I

T RANSACTION CARDS

Field Definition for Generating Data

Field Card Column e ng 11

Title Code 1-6 1-5 -
Title 1 6-40,46-65 55
II of' Copies 1 66-67 2
Vol, # 1 72-75 4
Iss. I! 1 80-83 4
Vend(- . 2 6-40, 46-54 44
Add. #2 2 55-84 30
Add. #3 3 6-35 30
Cost 3 36-40 5
Add. #4 3 46-75 30
Location 3 76-80 5
Renew. Date 3 81-84 4
Publisher 4 6-25 20
City of Pub. 4 26-40 15
F"reO. A4 46-4 I
I/in Vol. 4 50-51 2
I in Bnd. Vol. 4 52-53 2
Pur. Order' # 4 54-73 20
Sub. Code 4 74-83 10
Lan)g. Code 4 84 1
Cross Rff. 5 6-40,46-80 70
Issue Ttec'd. 5 81-82 2
Foreign Issue 5 83 1
Sets Bnd. 5 84 1
Iss. Holdings 6 6-40,46-80 70
Card Code 1-6 "5.1



C-1 (continued)

TRANSACCTION CA RDS

Field D~eseription for" Generating Data

Card Columns Description

1-6 1-5 Unique title code with alphabetic significance.

1 6-40 Title of serial written in full, if possible.
46-65

1 66-67 Number of copies received of a single issue

1 72-75 Volume number of last issue received.

1 80-83 Issue number of last issue received.

2 6-40 Vendor- or supplier of serial subscription.
46-54

2 55-84 Second row of vendor's address.

3 6-35 Third row of vendor's address

3 36-40 Cost of subscription in dollars,

3 46-75 Fourth row of vendor's address.

3 76-80 Location of serials final placement.

3 81-84 Date of last issue on current subscription,
i.e., 0665.

4 6-25 Publisher

4 26-40 City of publ ication.

4 46-,49 Frequency code as determined by frequency chart

4 50-51 Number of users in each regular volume.

4 52-53 Number of issues in each bound volume.

4 54-73 Purchase order number.

4 74-83 Subject code.

4 84 Single letter, to determine language of serial

5 6-40 Cr'oss-refer'ence information.
46-80

5 81-82 Number' of' issues received in current volume.

5 8,1 Number of sets bound for each volume on bindinrf
date.

G 6-40 Free forin record of total is sue noldings
46-80
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C-3

Serial Control Card
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S3 ,I ,-, I a
Tho I i t ii Pli ci I - 1 Iil)Ii

7 9
,i'd"w• fol 0240?

D]s)Ose dlst'h,;O0n 021 '8 09513
. fo-* 01390

IYpothesest 'of 03337
Pormilation (of) 02770

Method (for) 0957 5
Agreement 00285
Analogy 00434
Conicomitoat vorjation 01688
Difference 02071

Rejection (of) 05845
Selection (of) 09510
Testin-j -of) 02704

Method (for) 09,75
Analytic 00435

Case I'nztory 01369 09560
Cohort 095 c'5

Experimental 02514
Controlled 01728
Nalulaal 04608
Uncontrolled 07199

Da a (on) 01920
International measures 03586 03587
Reporting procedures 05862 09s79
Sources (oC 03879

Descriptive variables 01994
Environment 02393

Chemicak 00941
Defl'iency 01944
Pollution 05462

.. ilmate 0"588
D-• 02*'.82

M od e.a, "! 0-1: 84
Most 04,67
Po ar 054153
"T rop; -. 07-6'

Cu .Irai 0.8W1,I
Pa~ter.s 0524,1
P'oh.bji.oqs 055,18

E,:oogi-a. 022F5
C uk- 'i--a ., Y 0 ,7'3
E:o og.: "' •:e.o -,s 0?,,2d-

SOt'm sI :•, 0.663
o p . - .c- 0:677

Mu~h0 0444?2
Nie.tra.st, 0465
Paraa ., is,,, 0523

His, 032.19
P~as, e. 03S.e

2 3 .1 5

2 089 -



Do Ib

'l'hsaurus - 'nart 2 - Condeonsd Drscriplors

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Fplne0lioIogy 024 d.
Discase distributiun 02L 18 09583

Causes (for) 01390
ilypothoess (of) 03337
losting (of) 02704

Data 'on) 0,920
]flornational measures 03536 03587
Reporting procedures 05862 09575
Sources (of 03879

Descriptive vmriabies 01994
Enviionwient 02393

Chemical 00941
Climate 01588

Cultural 01044
Ecological 02Z85

Meteorological 04303
See Biological Operat ions, Aerosols, Characteristics,
Factors affecting, Meteriological

Person 05312
Age 00280
Race 05780
Sex 06389

Place J5416
Continent 01722
Country 01782
Region 05843

Reservoir 05867
Terrain 06892

Forest 0(27541
Grass 029/4
Hills 03206
MOliijOmS 04 227
Plains 05419Valley 07297

r11".' 09500
Cycle 09570
intterva) 03592
Seasonr 06329
Yea,1 07543

Disease frcqLeOnzy 021lB 02119
Cha.,1 mr 09541

Secular 06338
Coh.-ri analysis 09516 00435
Cycle 09570
Deowh 0,925
t'dc,i, -, 02350

S , 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

3 031 l-.cioiujy



England 05894 Epi~demic~iogv 05
En;gorg-rernliý 0236" P&C.hclcay 05

Enlarce-men' 02358 Pathology 05 Phys:.ology 03 ,04

Ernphytotic 023-59 Epidemiology 03

Enmichad 02370 1abo~i!.ory Opera~ions 06

Enrchments, 02370 I-abo-aiory Opemraiions 07 7
Eri~e-al 02373 Mateici Medi;.,a 04

Enteric caeca 02374 Aria;'otry 05

EntIerli:s, chrorJ-.: 04..0.1' 0355.~ Pathologv 04

Enterobacter-laceae 02377 Taxonomy 03

Enterococci confirrmato~y agar 02379 Laboyetoxy Operations 06

Enterococci ;:orfltm-ato!-y broth 02378 Laboratory Operalioris 06

Enterococc.i pr-3*rn.ptJ-.ve bro~h 02380 .Labcoras-ory Opera!.-oris 06

Eni-erotoxic 02382 Biokoigc~ai Op-:)ations 07

Enteroviris 02384 Taxon~omry 04

Entire 02385 tabo!&I.ory Op-ý!alIo-'s 06

Entodl-niornorphide 02386 Taxoriovy 05

Entomollogica-i 0238? Biolog--ca!. Opeat ions 03

Ertoomoiogij 02387 En~or~o~ogy 00

Enl-orrioph~hjora& .-) 023 88 "Iayonc-v 03

Entony~ssde~a 02389 'Aac.v-or.y 06

EntPop-l 02390 ?hvs, :-- '5- rjcoiysý:s 0-2

En'.-y 07787 M;~E, r. OS5

E-.ý-y po.'a.&. 02?9 E0og.: p,2-',o-s 03 Pa'-ho.'oc.: 05

ErVlt-ni cvie e 06039 Pethc!oqa: 07

E -vi -c - n 02393 B0g: p.-:'-.o ;s 04 E-gi -g- Sz"e 03

Enzvcc, 3 02 19A 1 p ~.- 03

E:--.y rn. 0 2 39: 0 p>'O 5~ 07 E~.~¾ --d B:o--henmis'y 04

"e, G O23 9 0O- ') lPhr. n-.Oc. 03

Best Av i~bl9. COPY
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Thesaurus - Part 3 - Alphabctical Descriptors

Enzyme studies 02396 09550 Pathology 05

Eosin 02398 Laboratory Operations 06,08

Eosin azur 02399 Laboratory Operations 06

Eosin ethyl 02400 Laboratory Operations 06

Eosin methyl 02401 Laboratory Operations 06

Eosin methylene blue aqpr 02402 Laboratory Operations 06

Eosin scarlet 02403 Laboratory Operations 06

Eostin Y 02404 Laboratory Operations 04

Eosinophils 02405 Anatomy 09

Eperythrozoon 02406 Taxonomy 04

S-Ephenamine penicillin G 02407 M ateria M edica 05

Epibasldium 02408 Anatomy 05

Epicotyl 02409 Anatomy 03

Epicriidae 02410 Taxonomy 06

Epicrius 02411 Taxonomy 07

Epicroseius 02412 Taxonomy 07

Epidemic 02413 Biological Operations 04 Epidemiology 03

Epidemic jaundice Use Infectious hepatitis 03421

Epidemic typhus 02415 Pathology 06
Used for Classical typhus, Typhus exanthematicus, Urban typhus
Also see Rickettsia Prowazekil 05752 (causative agent)

Epidemiology 02417 Epidemiology 00

Lpidermis 02418 Anatomy 02,03,04,05

Epididymis 02419 Anatomy 05

Epinephrine 02421 Physiology 08

Epiphytotic 02422 Epidemiology 03

Episome 02423 Genetics 03

Epithelial 02424 Anatomy 04 Laboratory Operations 09 Pathology 05

Epithelium 02424 Immunity 04

Epon 08230 Chemistry and Biochemistry 05

Epoxides 02425 Genetics 05

Epoxy 02426 Chemistry and Biochemistry 04

Equations 02427 Automatic Data Processing 04 Chemistry and Biochemistry 04
Mathematics and Statistics 01.02

4-090
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Sequential Accessioil List

(as announced and delivered to Slaff)

C-nica"O 1:,, 111.
Defi'nition of the requirements :cor mnult iplimation of

microorganisms of the psittacosis groi:,p o~itside of the
host cell; annual tech, rept., I Sep 62 - 31 Aug 63. 5 t,.

Moulfter, J. W.
Contr DA-16-o64-.Amc-4-A.
*M!INGPEUOIT VIRUS. *MCTAJ3OL1SM. NIUCTTTEIF ACIDS.
ENZYM1ICS. GROW11H. TISSUE CULTURS:L ('ELLS. PRIFICATYP',.,
AMINC ACIDS. PROTEINS/1HYDROLYSIS.
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(Prenent 8tructui'e)
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Seach~'i Results

(P1roposed Structure)

p

v.\ T RECORv :ýAMP4.C *-

UCL.~SSIFLPI O '' ~ ~4I

'ýQUKCE I CML.C-VIGQ. PLP-oT 7~i4,ýF. tAUTL#I.'1tIA4A (*

TITLtE I OBSERVATIONS vi'N Tliu. PtkMANt.NT EFC6 OF~ AýLRIAL PLANT GROwTH

INriIe6TON'Y StPNAYS UjPON NATijRAL VE6LTATION (U)

OATE AUu 146 OEN(4K1P71VL NOTE t SPEC kLPT 7ti

PAGE.li 1 19 COPY Ofa 8 OF 25

tKLPOt'T CI..ASSIFICATI(ON; UNCLASbIF!Eu-

mtiS LIMITATIONbi PUo REL

mUTHQARS& NEvwMAN A*.$. EI'4NISO OJR$ Wob - --

Gof'iTr-ACT 5OI MIA12222

,(-QvjcýCT ml OL2345

OTriLK UEMIeS HlI AD 4;4271

:,urdPLEi'i.NTARY NOTE a Sý-t ABSTRACT MU

ý,EzCRIPTORS (U) *TH-IOPEDIA RGSLA THICwALAILLUS NOVELLUS

TAt6ANIUAE TA~si.E$

TACAILJMA *TAlqKslkING . -

A6STt(ACT& (U) p01-LOwING THE AERIAL 01$TRItjUTION OF7PLANT GROWTH-

INriISZTiqG CHLMICALSO QUrSTIONS ARL FkfQUENTLY ASKLD.

RECGARDIN(G THtL LNJUKINUi EFFLCTS OF ýAACI SPRAYS UPON ANNUAL AND-
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-]nt erest Profi 0e Tape 1F ile

Wecord __

Mi... . 10 Digits "
Nrumbe r 4'.-------- ,,gitVa riable Record Length

01 Participant Number If a second 'ecnrcl is
"2 Name necessary, tih first
3 Name (continued) interest on that record
4 Name (continued) will start at 003.
5 Name (cont.) I Blank
6 Address (Line 1)
7 Address (Line 0)
8 Address (Line !)

Address Address

9 (Line -) (Line 2)
10 Address (Line 2)
11 Ad dress (Line 2)
12 Address (Line 2)
13 Language 1
14 Language 2
15 Language 3
16 Language 4
17 Language 5
18 Language 6
19 Language 7
20 Language 8
21 Language 9
22 Language 10
23 Number of Notifications

This Period
24 Total 'totifications
25 Number of Response 1
26 Number of fResponse 2
27 Number of Response 3
28 Number of Response 4
29 Blank
30 Blank

Interest Tag 0 0 Weight Weight will be a

31 Number Number Blank/N for NOT

32 Tag Word and Blank/M for

33 Tag Word MUST

34 Tag Word
35 Tag Word
36 Tag Word



gth,

t' d X- 2

Inter¾,mt Tags I-'ilv

Rvccrd
Word

Number •- 10 Digits _ ,

10 Records per I Tag Word
"Block2 Tag Word

3 Tag Word

4 Tag Word

5 rag Word Blank

6 Blank

7 Participant Number

Interest Tag g- ,'or M"ST
N umber Number X Y Weight 1) 1,'r NOAT

9 Bl3ank Y Blank For

Ba \Veight ,;ystvom
(if Max Sysivm
woeu USc'd- -

would be -- )



Medlars Dictionary Tape File

Wecord
W ord . ..... ___ ._ ....__ ___ _ ___ _ _

Number -10 Digits 00.
10 Records a English Main Heading
Per Block 2 "1

3 It

4
5 Blank
6 Main Heading Code
7 Alternate Main Heading Code
8 Blank A It.
9 Blank Ind.

10 Blank

E-4

Record
Word 10 Digits-
Number ,

Two 500 -Character 1 Citation Number
Records Per 1, 000- 2 Language
Charaotor Block Code

3 Number, of Main Heading Codes
4 Main Heading Code Variable
5 Main Heading Code
6 Title, Author, JTA,
7 Volume, Pagination,
8 Publication Date,
9 Continuation

!0 "

1 1 it



Coded mnteresl Tngs lFil,'

*--- 10 Digits -

I Participant Number
mTl evest Tag X Y Weight

2 Number Number

,3 Main Hleading Code

4 Tag \Vord

5 Tg Word

6i 'Tag \Xord

7 Tag Word

8 Tag Word B3lank

9 Blank

i 0 Ii n



Selected Citations P.•ile

Two 5 0 0 -(ThrateTcos Per-haracter 
Participant Number IRecords .Per Participant 

Lang,
Code

Number of Main Head. Codes
Main Heading Code
Main Heading CodeRe •rd 1 is for the T itle, Author,selected citation. There JTA, Volume,may be more than one Pagination, Publicationrecord per participant 

Dateif the citation is long. ContinuationContinuation
Record 2 contains the Participant Number 12interest and tag number Interest Tag- Xof each tag that caused 

XContinuation x - For 11
selection. X = / F0 1,

F FFFF FF 10 follows
last entry of Recovd 2 for
one participant,



APPENDIX F

SERIALS PROCESSING SYSTEM

FILE STRUCTURE
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Master Instruction Tape Format

I.D. :D .

0002 67 0000 HHHH i.oad Bloc":.

0004 77 0001 B055 :n,.!rnal Contro .,

0013 77 0002 B101 Internal i'.;ctions CASCc"'

0041 77 0050 B001 MASCOT 50-Function

0072 77 0051 B001 MASCOT 51-Func,.icn

0079 77 0052 B001 MASCOT 52-Function

00a8 77 0054 B001 NMASCOT 54-Function

0095 67 0100 HHHH Unused

0097 67 0110 HHHH Unused

0099 67 0125 4999 Unused

c2C1! 67 0150 4999 Unused

0.03 77 0200 BOO Sort for Transactions

0112 77 0201 BOOO Sort for Transactions

3-20 77 0202 B001 Sort for Transactions

v_29 77 0203 B201 Sort for Transactions

0:39 77 0204 B001 Sort for Transactions

'65 77 0206 B200 Sort for Transactions

77 0207 BOO Sort for Transactions

V.,231 77 0208 BOO Sort for Transactions

0221 77 0209 BOO Sort for Transactions

05"80 67 0400 3500 S-4

•-C3 67 0500 4999 Cumulative Accessions

,0371 67 0520 4999 Create Routing Li•

k,95 67 0540 4999 Serial Supplier List

0722 67 0560 4999 Serial Expiration List

3749 6.7 0580 4999 Edit Transactions

,772 67 0600 4999 Serial Library Control
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COMPI. 'LE DESCRIPTION OF MASTER FILE RECOR.D

• :, .•th

I .: ", ield Field Name Fied D,.

5 Title Code Alpha-numeric, : '

S-7 55 Title Alpha-numeric, :e. .

Volume Number Numeric, -. .

4 Issue Number Numeric, r4o," '

45 Contractor Alpha-numeric, :efu.

30 Second Row Contractor Alpha-numeric, aef.-
Address

'Ti0 rd Row Contractor Alpha-numeric.- .....
Address

21-23 3 Fourth Row Contractor Alpha-numeric, f..U....
Address

5 Cost Numeric, right i. -ie '"

2 5 5 Location Alpha-numeric, rig" s:iiec

3 4 Renewal Date Numeric, right justiffe Z

- -28 20 Publisher Alpha-numeric, lac.. ..

2;-33 15 City of Publication Alpha-numeric, . s

4 Frequency Code Numeric, ri-,' ".=

23-:'3 1 Purchase Order No. '_lpha-numeric, :eft js;fei

3 Subject Code Alpha-numeric, l- -.

3., 70 Cross Reference Alpha-numeric, e:zus;-- C.

72-08 70 Issue Holdinos Abpha-numeric, 'e "-

.,5 2 Nuimer of Copies Recorded Numeric

1 First Issue Indicator Alpha-Numeric



F'- 2c

•__"__ed Fielc Nami, . Desc'

"Number Issues in a Na.mc-.c
Volume

2 Number issue in a Nmuer rc

Bound Volumne

Langpiage Code

-. Z Foreign Code -. a-Nr:.er-c

Number of sets of Nu ueric
Bond

2 Number of Issues Numeric

Received

2 GRCT Num-neric

2 NRCT Numeric

1 Index Indicator Numeric
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Description of the Transaction Taipe Format

Word Legth of Field Field Name
1 Title Code

2 1 Card Code

3-6 40 rransaction Card Column 6-40

7-10 40 Transaction Card Column 46-85

I
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APPENDIX G

RETROSPECTIVE SEARCH FILE
UNIT RECORD CITATION FILE FORMAT

U.



APPENDIX G

UNIT RECORD CITATION FILE FORMAT

Block 1

Item Length

1. Accession Number 10

2. Classification: Card, Report, Title, SuplI. Note,
Descriptor, Abstract 10

3. First Corporate Author 70

4. First Corporate Author Code 10

5. Second Corporate Author 70

6. Second Corporate Author Code 10

7. Title 240

8. Short Title 10

9. Descriptive Note 40

10. Authors (allow for 10) 200

11. Date 10

12. Pagination of Document 10
I)ý i-, .aignb r'il o ) 60"A0. OrJIginWa. Agency Series Number i a!.o, for 2)

14. Contract Number (allow for 2) 40

15. Project Number (allow for 2) 40

16. Two Task Numbers, Two Work Unit Numbers 20

17. Other Series Numbers (allow for 2) 60

18. Release Limitations 10

19, Security Group 10

20. Copy Number 20

21. Control Number 20

22. NOFORN Codes 10

Block 2

1. Supplemnentary Note 100

2. Descriptors (allow for 48) 480

Block 3

1. Abstract 980
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BOOZ ALLEN APPLIED RESEARCH, INC. Unclassified
4733 Bethesda Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Mechanization Survey of the Army Biological Laboratories,
Technical Library, Fort Detrick, Maryland

Final Report of on-site survey

G. A. Kershaw, D. Crowder, J. E. Davis, E. G. Loges,
E. Merendini, S. M. Thomas
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Defense Supply Agency
None Defense Documentat3.,)n Center

ICameron Station, Viqinia

The Technical Information Division of the U. S. Army

Biological Laboratories has three mechanized programs:
Selective Dissemination of Information (SDI), Serials Processing

System, and Retrospective Search File. The SDI Program uses

magnetic tapes from the National Library of Medicine to generate

monthly lists of journals and monographs that match the interest

profiles of participating scientists. The Serials Processing

System provides a list of the journal holdings for periodical con-

trol. The Retrospective Search File of about 8, 000 document

records is used for bibliographic searche4 for inventory control,

and to produce book catalogs and accession lists. Input to this

file is confined to Fort Detrick and contractor reports. All three

program systems are run on the UNIVAC SS-II computer. A new

unit record, comparable to DDC's record, is planned for the

Retrospective Search File. The SDI Program is expected to grow

to about 350 participants, and information from Biological

Abstracts and similar publications will be added to the input cita-

tion files.
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